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BEE GEE NEWS
VOL. XX.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, OCTOBER 9, 1935

GEOGRAPHY TRIP
PROVKJUCCESSFUL

DR. C. G. SWANSON

A new offering in field trips was the
geography field course offered after the
closo of the eight waeks summer term.
This field course covered parts of eight
states and the District of Columbia in a
carefully selected itinerary of 2,600 miles.
The party of 28 active teachers travelled
in an excellent chartered bus of the Greyhound type, with one of the best obtainable
gold-medal drivers at the wheel.
Remarkably low party rates made it
, possible to stay at very high grade hotels
through-out the entire trip; and all appointments were highly satisfactory.
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

VACATION IN QUESTION
Since its beginning the University has
cooperated enthusiastically with the various teachers' organizations of the state.
This has been especially true of the sectional organization known as the Northwestern Ohio Teachers' Association. The
meeting this year will be held in Toledo,
Oct. 25-26. It has been the practice to
close the University on Friday of this
meeting and the practice will be continued
this year.
With the increase in other departments
of the University it has become a question whether classes should be dismissed
on Friday of this meeting. The date comes
only about six weeks after the the opening
of the year and is therefore hardly justifiable on the basis of a vacation. Members
of the faculty and students could easily attend the meetings on Friday evening and
Saturday even though classes were continued through Friday. The question will be
one for faculty action in the near future.

Boy Scout Leadership Offered
This semester, through the cooperation
of Mr. Thiel, field executive of the Toledo
Area, Boy Scouts of America, Prof. E. C.
Powell and the University officials, the Boy
Scout Leadership Training course is again
to be offered. The class meetings are held
every Wednesday evening from 7 to 9 in
room 207, Science Building. The purpose
of this course is to train men to be leaders of boy leaders, the Boy Scouts of
America. Any University man is eligible
to enter this course, at no cost, whatever.
Those taking this course will never regret
it Next meeting, Oct. 9 at 7 P. M. Be
there.

Redistribution of Work
Brings Change of Deans
In order to distribute the work for the
faculty men of the University a little
more equally the President has relieved Dr.
Overman, Dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, of the duties entailed in the position
of acting Dean of Men and has appointed
Dr. Swanson to act in that capacity for
the first semester. Dr. Swanson will be
found in Room 315. His office hours are
10:00 to 11 a. m., Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday and 2:00 to 3:00 P. M.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday.

EMERSON ORGANIZES
Last Wednesday night despite the rain
nearly 50 students turned out to the initial meeting of the Emerson Literary Society. The proceedings were carried on under the direction of Earl Cryer, who is acting as temporary chairman of this body.
Following the nomination of officers for
the organization the meeting was given
over to the direction of the faculty advisor,
Prof. Schwarz, who instigated some very
entertaining and instructive parliamentary
procedure.
Election of officers for the next year
will take place at the next meeting, Monday, Oct. 14.

Faculty Women Open Club
The Faculty Women's Club will hold its
first meeting of the year at a dinner given
at the Woman's Club, Oct. 10.

No. 4

UNIQUE SENIOR
ELECTION PLANNED
A proposal embodying interesting and
unusual methods of electing class officers
was a feature of the Senior class meeting
of yesterday. Based upon current governmental practice, the plan included nominrtion by petitions, primaries, and a runoff election. If carried out as proposed,
this procedure should prove interesting
as well as educational in a civic sense.
According to the plan, the candidates
for class offices would be nominated by
petitions bearing the signatures of ten
members of the class. The dead-line for the
presentation of petitions would be Oct. 12.
A primary election on Oct. 16, it is proposed, would reduce the number of candidates. The two nominees receiving the
highest number of votes for each office
would be declared candidates for the final
election. Following a week's election campaign, the run-off would be held on October
23.
The work of approving petitions, holding
elections, and counting the ballots would be
placed in the hands of an Election Board
of five members who could serve whether
candidates or not, but who would appoint
tellers to assist them. This Board would
be appointed by the President of the Junior
class.
Proponents of the scheme maintain that
in addition to its educational value, the
plan provides means to arouse interest and
allows students to participate who would
otherwise be unable to vote because of
work, athletic practice, or laboratory
classes.
j

Y. M. C. A. Continues Activities
The Y. M. C. A. of B. G. S. U. has been
carrying on quite an extended program
this fall. Opening the social season, the
society sponsored an all-college "Mixer"
in conjunction with the Y. W. C. A. Last
week the club was host to nearly fifty
men at a party on the Maumee.
This week, the Y. concludes its operation
of the Book-Store, and launches into a new
activity, the publication of a college directory. The Editor, Dale Kellogg, and
Business Manager, John Bisher, are now
organizing their staffs, and, if present plans
mature, the booklet will be on sale within
a month.
The Y. M. C. A. will meet next, tomorrow
night, Oct. 10, at 7:00 P. M. in Room 104A.
All college men are invited.
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STAFF
Dale Kellogg, Linda Dill, Archie King,
Martha Lee Harris, John Williams, Carl
Seitz, Merritt Burke, Robert Stevens,
Georgetta
Day, Frances
Woodworth,
Harriet Ketterer, Betty Jane Willauer,
George Squire, Carl Hawver, Donald E.
McCrory, George C. Beattie, Prof. G. W.
Beattie, Adviser.

KEY PROSPECTS
This week the Senior class and the Administration arrived at an agreement which
should result in the publication of a 1936
Key.
But the success of an annual does not
depend upon the Key Staff alone, nor upon
the Senior class. It is a project which demands the whole-hearted cooperation of
the entire student-body and faculty.
The seniors have started the ball rolling; it now remains for every student to
do his bit towards bringing out a yearbook of which all can feel rightfully proud.
Boost the 1936 Key!

COMMERCE CORNER
(Continued from last week)
The advent of the College of Business
Administration has brought with it an air
of _ increased activity to the Commercial
Department. We find rooms, formerly unused, now being used to conduct the additional classes necessitated by the increased, enrollment in this Department.
We are eertainly glad to hear that last
years' graduates were so successful in
getting teaching positions. In the group of
Commercial Education majors who graduated last year, we find Naomi Curtis now
teaching at Sylvania, Florence Duffield
teaching at Bluffton, Gayetta Filiere at
Ridge School, Van Wert, Mary Frances
Schatz at Oak Harbor, William Cox at
Smithville, Paul Shafer at Port Clinton,
end James Deter at Clay High near Toledo. Out of those who received teaching
minors in Commercial Education, Ruth
Nachtrieb is now teaching at Holland,
Marjorie Isenhart at Eden, Fern Kaiser
.• t Kunkle, and Frances Babione at Pettysville.
We also hear that a number of former
Quill-Type members have accepted new
teaching positions this year. Velma MorIOW and Audrey Brentlinger are now
teaching at Perrysburg. Lucille Leidy is
teaching at Lake Township high school
rntr" Howard Rust at Waynesburg. We
wish them every success in their new
positions.

Assembly, October 2

ANNOUNCEMENTS

President H. B. Williams addressed
chapel Wednesday, Oct. 2, attempting, as
he said, to clarify and organize the thinking of the Freshmen. His words were
not of benefit to the Freshmen alone, for
the upperclassmen found interest and
challenge in his brief address.
After discussing the questions which
visitors to the institution usually ask, and
giving various statistics, Dr. Williams
spoke on what he called the essentials of
the good life—to be a good animal, to have
a discipl'ned, well-informed mind, and to
be socially adaptable. In closing, Dr.
Williams pointed out that the set-up here
at Bowling Green encourages the development of these essentials through the health
department, the faculty, the library and
the various extra-curricular activities.

Oct. 9—A meeting of class and all other
organizations will be held in Room 201A at
4 o'clock. Plans for homecoming will be
discussed.
Oct. 10—Y. M. C. A. 7:00 P. M. Dr.
Nordmann speaker.
Oct. 11—Football Rally 7:00 P. M.
Campus Dance, Las Amigas Sorority,
8:30 B. M.
Oct. 12—Football—Baldwin-Wallace at
Bee Gee. Cross-country triangular meet.
Bee Gee at Oberlin.
Oct. 14—Emerson Literary Society at
7:00 P. M.
Bee Gee News Staff at 8:00 P. M.
Oct. 16—Assembly at 10 A. M.

Emerson Changes to
Monday

Meeting

Due to the addition of several new college societies, the Social Calendar this
year undergoes some radical changes. Emerson Literary Society, which for years
has met on Wednesday, will hereafter meet
on the second and fourth Mondays of every
month from 7:00 to 8:00 P. M.
The Forum has been assigned to the first
and third Mondays of the month at the
same hour. Hereafter, therefore, the Bee
Gee News staff meetings will begin at
8:00 P. M. every Monday night.
GEOGRAPHY TRIP SUCCESSFUL
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
Probably 1,800 or more teachers and
ethers have been taken on conducted travel
tours and field trips through the activity
and initiative of the Geography department of B. G. College and University; and
it is extremely doubtful if the Geography
department of any other American university can equal this record.
Although there has been a consensus of
opinion on the part of all those who have
taken these travel and field trips in the
past that such tours—as conducted by the
local department—have been invaluable for
teachers, this is the first time that a special geography field trip for credit has been
offered.
That travel should play a very important part in the training of every teacher
is a truth too evident to need contention.
First hand study in the field is quite as
important in geography as the laboratory
work in chemistry or in biology. In fact,
field courses, carefully planned and worked
cut, are the invaluable laboratory courses
of geography.
All of the special group who took this
eastern field course in geography are
teachers of experience, and speak in the
very highest terms of the educational value
cf such carefully prepared field study for
all—especially for successful teachers.
The Geography department of Bowling
Green University has made an enviable
record by developing in a host of progressive

Sophomores to Meet
All Sophomores are requested to meet
in the auditorium, Thursday at 5 P. M.
Election of officers for the school-year will
be held.
All students who will be candidates for
graduation in January, 1936, in any course,
are asked to file applications in the registrar's office any day of this week.

Attention Men!
Men w'th musical inclinations are still
being sought for the Mens' Glee Club.
Tenors and Basses are especially in demand!
We were very much gratified at the fine
rttendance at the first meeting Wednesday evening. Even the freshmen seem inclined to make this a bigger and better
year. Perhaps after trying out with the
college song they decided to go a step farther.
Prospective members see
Professor
Fauley. Come on fellows, loosen up those
vocal chords!
teachers a deeper interest in travel; and
it is to be hoped that every summer there
will be offered laboratory field courses in
geographical travel similar to the highly
successful and stimulating course so recently taken.

WELCOME STUDENTS . .

Trinity U. B. S. S.
Rally Day
Oct. 13, 9:30 a. m.
REMEMBER the DATE
PLEASE keep this in view.
Our Rally Day will not be
Complete without YOU.
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- SOCIAL NEWS SEVEN SISTER SCRIBBLES
Friendly greetings again to all of our
University chums. Another week has come
and gone, but each hour of the day has
been chucked full of excitement and new
thrills.
Guess what? Last Tuesday evening the
sorority held a big get-together affair.
There were fifty-five of us and after an
exciting treasure hunt, we arrived at our
destination, the Urschel property, minus
a bit of shoe leather. All of us had a
grand time what with hot dogs, marshmallows, and all the fixin's to make the
roast a huge success.
The trio sang several numbers in their
own original manner and Jo-Jo Herman
favored us with the reading—"Betty at
the Baseball Game."
Not to be forgotten—the lovely tea given
by the Phratra Sorority. Congratulations,
girls! The rally dance was enjoyed by
everyone, I'm sure, especially the Sevens.
The Capital-Bowling Green game. Too bad
boys, but we are with you. Better luck next
time. And until then—Watch the Sevens
whizz by.

LAS AMGAS
>

What a time, and more to our surprise,
ccnsidering all the handicaps, some good
fudge was turned out. About ten girls tried
to make four batches of candy all at the
same time. We were a little crowded considering that two more girls were popping
We consider ourselves experts because
ncthing more happened than a saucer falling into one batch and seme popcorn into
another. This all happened when we entertained some of our friends last Tuesday night. Saturday everyone turned out
for the football game. Next time we'll take
blankets and bring the red flannels out of
mcth balls. That was a lovely tea you gave
Sunday, Phratra. We think you have a
grand house, too. Remember everybody,
Friday night there's going to be a big dance
at the gym; so pick yourself a neat
date and we'll see you Friday night.
Note—To the many inquiries concerning the dog. If the truth must be brought
to light, we really have two dogs, Smudge
and the airedale—Las Amigas not responsible .

Phratra Phases
The Phratra Sorority held open house
Sunday, Oct. 6, in honor of our new housemother, Mrs. McCombs. Tea was served to
the many students and faculty members
who were guests during the afternoon.
Miss Elsie Lorenz and Miss Nina Beattie,
the sorority sponsors poured. You found
us at home—come and see us again!
We all enjoyed the tea sponsored by the
Inter-Sorority Council, Monday Oct. 7, at
the Skol house, in honor of the Seven Sisters.

Ye Olde Five Brothers

SHATZEL HALL NOTES

Ye Olde Five Brothers fraternity had a
very busy week, a sample of the activity
that is to follow. Tuesday night saw them
in a huddle, discussions being waged this
way and that as to the course to follow
in order to put across a real livewire sort
cf Football Rally. The actual happening of
the evening are locked forever in the books
of Ye Olde Scribe but the results of the
discussion shall manifest themselves in
different ways. Did you enjoy the Rally?
All of the officers of the fraternity have
been duly elected and appear as follows:
Ye Olde Skull—Richard Wallace
Vice-Skull—Cliff Conrad
Ye Olde Miser—Lewis Miller
Ye Olde Scribe—Joseph Straley
G. A. P.—Norman Jones
Temple-keeper—Royce Hutchinson
Chaplain—Howard Haise
Loyal Brother—Norman Fry
The third major accomplishment of the
evening was the decision to have a special
sort of party which the fraternity chose
to call the "Doughnut Dunk" in honor of
the bill-of-fare provided for those who attended. Doc Lake was chosen as the logical
person to be present as speaker to relate
to the fraternity the history of Ye Olde
Five Brothers, being one of the honored
members of several years ago.

Shatzel Hall has had an exciting and
eventful week. However, we are very sorry to sav that two of our girls are ill. Miss
Jeanette Hass and Miss Blanche Penry.
Miss Penry was taken home by her parents but Miss Hass remained here. Flowers were purchased for Miss Hass by the
girls and the amount contributed proved
that she is well liked.
After the ten o'clock gong the sound of
taps is heard. The beautiful simplicity of
these notes is always stirring. They are
BOIUlded by Miss Isabella Short.
Miss Margaret Hulburt in room 115 has
a new room-mate. Welcome Miss Ellis.
Miss Dorothy Pace, of Marion, visited
us Saturday. We were very glad to see her
back again.
Anyone entering Shatzel Hall Sunday
would have spied two distinct groups. There
were many guests here but while girl
friends and mothers visited our girls, boy
friends and fathers formed a breathless
circle around the radio. P. S. They were
net listening to Amos and Andy.

Commoners
All hail to the Five Brothers! It was a
fine rally and dance. True university spirit
is still somewhat dormant but with sufficient drawing power it may be brought
to life. Although our men were defeated
at the hands of Capital, in all probability,
they are really out for revenge against
Baldwin-Wallace. At least, here's hoping,
and in any event they need our wholehearted support.
The Commoners are newly organized
and are ready to begin what promises to
be the biggest year in our history. John
Gaeth is our new president and a mighty
fine fellow. He has the support of all the
men in the fraternity and that, together
with his own ambition, should give us a
big year. Earl W. Cryer is our new secretary. Philip Zaugg is our newly elected
Inter-fraternity Council member. These are
the new officers and each has ambitions for
the fraternity, so watch us, men! When
this article is read our first "Smoker" of
the year will be history. At this time things
look promising for a surprisingly enjoyable and successful evening.
Permit me to digress just long enough
to give one of the aims of this fraternity.
It was William James who said, "The best
claim that a college education can possibly make on your respect, the best thing
it can aspire to accomplish for you, is this:
that it should help you to know a good

Williams Hall News
Most of the girls stayed in town for the
week-end and kept quite busy. The rally
dance and football game were the chief
entertainments. Many of the girls went to
church and Young People's meetings Sunday. At the Wesleyan League of the
Methodist church, three of our own girls
played a clarinet trio which was well received by the audience. Miss Ara Smith
had out-of-town guests. Incidentally we
did a little studying, a little sleeping and
a little visiting.

Three Kay News
Congratulations to Phratra for their
lovely tea and open house Sunday afternoon and to the Five Brothers for their
successful dance last Friday.
The Three Kays are busy by now with
books and lesson plans but we still find
time to enjoy social gatherings at our new
house at 126 E. Court St. Drop in and
ree us some time when you're in the neighborhood.
man when you see him." It is one of the
aims of this fraternity to help all of it i
members to measure up to the commonly
accepted standards of a good man. And
now as usual, the Commoners must say,
So Long until next week.
A,

f

i

PARROT
RESTAURANT
526 E. Wooster St.
Good Home Cooking, only
foods at reasonable prices.

!

Save 10%

choice

by meal ticket
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FACULTY VACATION TOURS
Miss Mary B. Gray spent the summer
on a plantation in Alabama, her home state.
Professor Harry R. Mathias attended
summer school at Ann Arbor, in Michigan.
During
and Mrs.
Leonore,
Missouri,
Kansas.

the month of August, Professor
Leon Fauley and small daughter,
visited friends in Illinois and
after having been at home in

Professor and Mrs. Swanson visited in
Iowa, Nebraska, and Minnesota during a
period of five weeks.
Miss Ella Bowen, the dietician for the
dormitories, went to Bermuda after summer school was out.
Professor and Mrs. Ogg spent a month
in the Shenandoah Valley in Virginia.
Mrs. Anna Gryting attended the summer
session at the University of North Dakota.
Miss Ruby King, assistant librarian, toured through Michigan, Canada, and the
Eastern States, visiting many places of
interest.
Miss Manette Marble enjoyed her vacation touring through New York, Colorado,
and Texas.
Miss Mae Simmons, critic teacher at the
Campus Training School, traveled westward
stopping at Glacier Park in Montana, Mt.
Rainier in Washington, Portland, Oregon,
San Francisco, and Texas. Miss Simmons
visited friends in San Francisco and at
her home in Texas.
Miss Neva West and Miss Elsie Lorenz
spent
seven
pleasant weeks traveling in Europe. They went to England,
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and Germany.
Coach and Mrs. Steller vacationed in New
York most of the summer. They visited
at Lake George and at the home of Mrs.
Steller after spending a week in Michigan.
Miss Grace Wills, instructor of Art, visited in Michigan for nearly four weeks and
then spent the remainder of her vacation
at her home in Chicago.
Mr. Tunnicliffe spent the summer in
Bowling Green except for a two-week trip
to Minnesota.
Miss Grace Durrin was in Lakeside for
R time after which she spent five weeks
in Michigan.
Miss Margaret Yocum, assistant librarian, enjoyed a quiet summer, spending
some time in Oberlin at her home.

Canadian Rockie and West
MISS BEARD ENJOYS
Visited By Miss Ogle
EUROPIAN VOYAGE
Miss Florence Baird, instructor in the
Bowling Green language department, and
six members of the Spanish Institute toured Europe for two months this summer.
The trip over was made on the Normandie.
The boat contained everything for the entertainment of the travellers, a night club
md two mosaic swimming pools, etc. It
truly learns its nickname of "the palace
with the palsy" for the vibration is intense
due to its large number of engines.
Their stay in England included a trip
through the Shakespeare country. After
a brief visit to Holland, the International
Exposition at Brussels, Belgium, was attended. The Street of Fountains, showing
i.umerous fountains on which colored lights
played, was a striking feature of the Exposition. The journey led down through
Paris and France to Spain thru the lovely Basque country.
While they studied in the University in
Madrid, Miss Baird and her companions
made trips to surrounding places of interest which included the city of Toledo, and
Segovia, the Reman aqueduct, the greatest
monument to Reman rule in Spain. Es
Carial, a huge monument to the Catholic
frith, containing palace, monastery, church,
and. library was another point of interest.
La Granja, the Spanish Versailles, and
t!ie great University of Salamanca, dating from the seventeenth century also
proved worth seeing. In Madrid there was
the museum to see, the Prado in which the
bast paintings in Spanish art—Goya and
Velazquez—are well hung.
The journey continued south to Granada
where the Alhambra, old Moorish stronghold and palace, was visited directly from
the Washington Irving Hotel. On down
into Africa, the Moorish cities of Tetuan
end Tangiers proved strange and colorful.
The land in Spain is barren and rocky
and the country is crossed by four great
mountain ranges. The heat is terrific in
rummer, the maximum being 140 degrees at
Seville. The Spaniards do not work continuously but stop for a siesta or to eat at
a sidewalk cafe. The women wear head
veils and cany fans to keep cool.

At

ROGERS BROS.
DRUG STORE
Next door to Cla-Zel

Dr. Williamson Tours West
Dr. Florence Williamson spent the greater part of her vacation in the west. After
the close of school she went to her home
in Cedarville for a brief visit; from there
she motored to Kansas, Colorado, and
other western states. Dr. Williamson formerly taught out west, so she spent the
summer visiting old friends and colleges.
*»

.

! ..Buy

that

delicious Chocolate
for 6c pint at

Milk

j LINCO SERVICE STATION
j E. Wooster and Manville near campus :
*
I

! J. J. NEWBERRY CO.!
5-10 and 25 Cent Store
The Old Reliable

i

BEAUTY
I THE CREATIVE
SHOPPE
i
j
ii Shampoi and
j
j
J
|

Finger
Wave - - - 35c

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

Miss Nellie Ogle made an interesting
tour of the West during the summer. After
rttending both terms of the University of
Chicago summer-school, she visited California (stopping at Los Angeles and San
Francisco),
Oregon, and
Washington
(staying at Portland and Seattle.) From
there she continued to Lake Louise in
Canada.
In California, Miss Ogle visited Stanford
University, where the beauty of the Chapel
impressed her. Its chief attraction was an
exquisite piece of mosaic covering the entire front of the structure.
At Hollywood, she saw the church in Forest Lawn Park, Wee Kirk o' the Heather,
where Will Rogers lies buried. This cemetery is interesting because it suggests life
rrther than death, as is illustrated by the
nr.mc: Forest Lawn Park.
After traveling through the Canadian
mountains, Miss Ogle considers them even
more lovely than the Alps, while Lake
Lcuisc rivrls the beauty of the famous
Inter laken of Switzerland.

Manicure - - 35c
Hair Cut - • 35c
123 E. Court St.

Phone 271

j Where Value Outweighs Dollars
'
1
j
j
j

SCHOOL SUPPLIES . .
NOTIONS . . CANDY . .
TOILET ARTICLES . .
HOSIERY . . MILLINERY .. HARDWARE AND
READY-TO-WEAR.

i
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COMMERCE CORNER
The first meeting of Quill-Type was
held Wednesday evening, Oct. 2 with a
very good meeting resulting. Following
the business session, during which plans
for the annual Homecoming Quill-Type
Luncheon were discussed, a very good program wr.s enjoyed by all. The program was
as follows:
Piano solo—Leona Crockett
Readings—Marjorie Sterling
Book Review—Donalda MacDonald
Talk—Ralph Asmus
Paper—Mary Louise Frazier
Piano Solo—Leona Crockett
The next meeting will be held Wednesday
evening, Oct. 16.
Wc are certainly glad to hear that last
year's graduates were so successful in getting teaching positions. Professor Knepper,
head of the Commercial Department, reports that all of last year's graduates have
teaching positions. In the group of students
who majored in Commercial Education,
we find Naomi Curtis now teaching at Sylvania, Florence Duffield at Bluffton, Gayetta Filiere at Ridge School, Van Wert,
Mary Frances Schatz at Oak Harbor, Mary
Cole at Marysville, William Cox at Smithville, Paul Shafer at Port Clinton and
James Deter at Clay High near Toledo.
Of those who received teaching honors
in Commercial Education, Ruth Nachtrieb
is now teaching at Holland, Marjorie
Isenhart at Eden, Francis Babione at
Pettysville and Fern Kaiser at Kunkle.
Mr. Leo Copeland^ called at the departmental office the other day and reports
that he is now employed by the Puroil Co.
at Mt. Pleasant, Michigan. He is very enthusiastic about his work and feels that
he has a position which offers him a fine
chance for advancement.
In "The Business Education World" for
March, 1935, an essay contest was announced in which those interested in the improvement of commercial education would
have an opportunity to reply to statements
made by Dr. Edwin A. Lee, commercial educator, in his article entitled, "Whither
Business Education?" Dr. Lee stated that
successful business experience should be
a prerequisite to professional training as
a commercial teacher. Four prizes were
offered in this contest. Prof. E. G. Knepper,
head of the Commerical Department here,
sent in one of the prize-winning essays. It
is published in part in the October issue
of the periodical. Prof. Knepper's article
agrees in principle to the proposal of Dr.
Lee. A copy of this magazine can be found
on the magazine rack in the Commercial
Department reading room.

Dr. Hoppes Attends Meeting
Dr. Hoppes was in Northern Michigan
last Thursday and Friday, where he attended the Michigan State Educational
Association meeting at Ironwood, Mich, as
guest speaker. He appeared on the program
Friday.

Prof. E. C. Powell
Folk Dancing Group
Arranges For Meet
To Meet October 15
The next Folk Dancing meet will be
Oct. 15 in the Women's gym at 7:00 P. M.
The NYA has provided a pianist. In a
short while the organization plans to have
nationality groups from Toledo in costume
to teach their dances once a month or
oftener. These meetings are for the whole
student body. Everybody is welcome.

Prof. Powell, president of the Industrial
Arts Division of the Northwestern Ohio
Teachers Association, has been engaged
for the past two weeks in preparation for
the departmental meeting, Oct. 25-26. He
was in Columbus, Sept. 28 to arrange to get
Elmer Cristy, Industrial Arts Supervisor
of the Cincinnati schools, as speaker for
the meeting on Oct. 25.

Tea Given for Home Ec. Girls
A tea honoring the new students of the
Home Economics department was given
by Misses Hestcn and Henderson last Thursday afternoon in the department dining
room. The girls who assisted were the following officers of the Home Ec Club:
Dorothy Grace Miller, president
Dorothy Martin, vice president
Mary Evelyn Gray, secretary
Betty Rogers, treasurer
Forty girls enjoyed the informal affair
which welcomed them into the department.

News of Training School
Dramatization of nursery rhymes and
the reading of stories made by themselves
have occupied the First Grade for the
week. The pupils have made a collection
of wooly bear caterpillars and have found
how to feed them. They are watching to
see them make their cocoons.
A study of precious stories in connection
with the travels of Marco Polo has been
made in the Fourth Grade. The pupils have
finished studies of rubies and diamonds.
They have learned that a pigeon blood ruby
of three carats is more expensive than a
diamond of the first water.

"Live up to a Standard . .
Not down to a price" . .

r

Cleveland Alumni Holds Meet
The graduates and former students of
the University in the territory of Northeastern Ohio Teachers' Association which
meets in Cleveland, Oct. 25-26, will have
a University Luncheon on Friday noon,
Oct. 25.
The first luncheon was held last year
at the same time and Dr. Williams represented the University. Although the meeting was planned on short notice the response was very gratifying. The attendance this year promises to be even larger,
and Dr. Kohl will represent the University.

BRIGHAM'S FLOWER
SHOP
Flowers For All Occasions

174 S. Main

f

POWELL SHOP
SMART DRESSES

$7.95
133 S. Main

Phone No. 4

.♦.,-

Always a good place to
EAT

The finest in Beauty Service . .
at moderate cost. . at

Harvey's
Restaurant

The Gertrude
Shop
Phone 17

Phone 5344

128 W. Wooster St.

310 E. Wooster

*+
Complete Hectographs
in stock . . no waiting
Hectograph refilled same day
Headquarters for university
supplies

f

THE CLA-ZEL
THURS.-FRI.
Oct. 10-11
EDWARD ARNOLD
As

"DIAMOND JIM"

BUTLER'S DRUG
STORE

Oct. 13-14
SUN.-MON.
JOAN CRAWFORD
In

"I LIVE MY LIFE"

Cor. Court and Main
•

T
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GIRLS HOCKEY
SEASON OPENS
Hockey started Monday of this week
with 60 girls signed up. Our schedule consists of four lessons the last of which will
be devoted to team organization. The following meetings will see the games played
off between teams. Since we have two hockey fields this season, we have devised a
new point system for W. A. A. credit
whereby you can earn points by Skill Test
as well as in play. The maximum amount
cf points is 100.
True-False Test on Rules—10
Skill Tests—15
100 per cent attendance 15 times—75
100 per cent attendance, 14 times—65
100 per cent attendance 13 times—50
Points cancelled if you are not present
at least 13 times.
P. S. Girls, if you didn't come out Monday, join us tonight. Instructions are still
in progress.

W. A. A. Plan Outing
The W. A. A. has scheduled a week-end
at the Maumee river near Grand Rapids
for October 18-20. This is an annual outing which has the flavor of a real camping cut party. Expense cf food is divided
among the campers—outdoor cooking, boating, hik.'ng and sometimes swimming is
enjoyed. You will need a dollar or so to go
on this outing, but it's worth it.

Tennis and Badminton Taught

All the Freshmen women are learning
tennis in the Physical Education classes.
The Sophomores are trying out the new
game of badmington, which is becoming very
popular in the Y. M.'s, Y. W.'s, athletic
clubs and adult recreation centers all over
cur land.

Ridge Street News
Autumn leaves, with their change in
color, are attracting the eyes of the second
grade pupils at Ridge Street School. The
boys and girls are busy gathering leaves
and making booklets of them. They are
also very much interested in pets. They
are enjoying stories about them.
One division of the third grade is enjoying the study of trees. It has taken trips
to see and to study the oak, maple, and the
box elder. It is planning to visit the elm
and the nut tree soon.
Another division is interested in seeds
and the way they travel. This division is
making a collection of seeds of the various
trees and plants.
A third group is interested in caterpillars and the cocoons they spin. This
group has had great fun finding caterpillars, reading about them, and watching
them build their winter homes.
The Homecoming at the Ridge Street
building was a grand success. The large
crowd that attended found many things
to interest it. Fortune telling booths, fishing ponds, candy counters, "hot dog" stands
and ether attractions were very much in
vogue. A musical program was one of the
big attractions of the evening. The capacity
of the school auditorium was not great
enough to accommodate all those who wished to hear it. Everyone had a good time—
and the members of the P-T A. who sponsored the Homecoming, were more than
delighted—for they cleared a goodly sum.
(

i

I EBERLY'S SHOE
STORE

BLUE SUNOCO

Snappy shoes at popular
prices

Time to have your car winter serviced

•♦,
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L. J. Daniels, popular B. G. S. U. trackman, was subject to a severe attack of
appendic'tis last Friday morning, and was
operated on at noon. At present, he is
doing well and is receiving his friends at
the General hospital here.
He had had a previous attack, not quite
so severe, about six months ago. Last Friday, he was not feeling well and had gone
to the College Clinic, when he succumbed
end was rushed to the hospital by ambulance.
Daniels, a Five Brother, has always been
rctive in athletics and extra-curricular
activities, besides working Saturdays at a
local grocery store. He hails from Weston,
Ohio.
*~

,

FLOWERS say things words cannot j

HAROLD'S FLOWER
SHOP

Phone 43
241 N. Main

1

Delivery Free

Bowling Green 0.

i

KAY ANN BEAUTY
PARLOR
Expert Operators
Always Glad to See You

Shampoo and Finger Wave
50c
Phone 468
123 S. Main St.

♦

131 S. Main St.

Cor. Washington and S. Main

Daniels Recuperating Nicely

i
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j SHOES

j

j

BLUE, BLACK, BROWN, TAN,
OX-BLOOD, AND WHAT HAVE
YOU
CLEANED AND SHINED
Suede Shoes cleaned and fluffed

I]

At

! i SMITH'S BARBER i
! |
SHOP
!
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.

J. J. CURRY

"•

1

OPTOMETRIST

GET YOUR FAVORITE CANDIES, SODAS AND SUNDAES

116 E. Court St.

i

-at the-

*>—.?.

MEEKER
FURNITURE
STORE

ITY

PHONE 157

Where Quality is king

157 N. Main St.
♦:«.
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SPORT PAGE
FALCONS LOSE, 12-0
Capital Proves Too Strong
In Opener
The Bowling Green Falcons were defeated in their opening game of the season by Capital U. of Columbus by a 12 to
0 score. Capital, with Heischman and
Brenning carrying the brunt of the attack, outplayed B. G. consistently for
the victory. The Falcons played well but
were up agaisnt a better team Saturday.
The Falcon's next opponent is BaldwinWallace of Berea, O. on the Falcon gridiron Saturday afternoon. Bateson and Albon, of the Falcons, had to leave the game
because of injuries. A quarter by quarter
account of the game follows.
First Quarter
Ihnat of B. G. kicked off to Capital's
20 yard line and Heischman returned it
t othe 35. Brenning gained two, Fredericks
gained \Vz. Heischman punted out of
bounds on B. G.'s 20 yard line. B. G. penalized 5 yards for offside. Albon gained
one. Inman punted to Heischman on the
B. G. 45, who returned to the 38. Heischman made seven. Brenning thrown for
a seven yard loss. Heischman hit center for
2Vz. Heischman punted and Albon took it
on his ten and returned to the 15. Inman
hit the line for two yards. Bateson lost
two on an end play. Inman punted to
Capital's 45 and Heischman returned the
ball to the 40. Heischman hit the line for
one. Bateson knocked down Heischmans
pass. Brenning lost three. Heischman punted out on the B. G. 9 yard line. Kinney
hit the line for 4 yards. Albon hit the line
for no gain. Inman punted to midfield and
Heischman returned the ball to the B. G.
43 where B. G. was penalized 5 yards for
offside. Fredericks lost one, Heischman
punted out on the B. G. 2 yard line. Inman punted to the B. G. 34 and Heischman
brought it back to the 27. Brenning gained
four. Heischman hit center for two and
Brenning was thrown for a 3 yard loss.
Heischman passed to Schelhase on B. G.
10 yard line for a first dow. Heischman
bucked the line for 3 yards. Heischman hit
the line for 2 more, and then Brenning
circled left end for a touchdown. Heischman's place kick was wide. Score: Capital
6, Bowling Green 0.
Horan, of Capital, kicked off to Inman
on the B. G. 15 yard line who returned
it to the 35 as the quarter ended.
Score—Capital 6, Bee Gee 0.
Second Quarter
Inman's pass failed. Fredericks intercepted a B. G. pass on the 50 yard line.
Heischman gained two. Brenning hit the
line for 7 yards. Brenning then thrown for
a 1 yard loss on an attempted line buck.
Heischman punted out on the B. G. 19. In-

man smacked the line for 1 yard. Inman's
punt blocked and B. G. recovered. Inman
punts to the Capital 42 where B. G. downed
the ball. Heischman's pass fails. Brenning
hits the line for 7. Heischman failed to
gain in the line. Heischman punts out on
the B. G. 26. Albon gained one. Inman
fumbled but recovered on the 25 for a two
yard loss. Inman punted to Capital's 20
where Bee Gee downed the ball.
Riffle, Young, Heckler, McColloch, Tippen and Cheetwood replaced Kinney, Albon, Lowell, Reed, Bateson and Ringer for
B. G.
Heischman punted to Young on the B.
G. 35. Inman lossed two. Tippen gained 1.
Inman punted out on the Capital 27. Adams
replaced Fahrenholtz for Capital. Brenning circled left end to the B. G. 24 where
Inman downed him. Fredericks gained 4.
Brenning hit the line for two. Heischman
hit the line for one. Heischman's pass failed and B. G. took the ball on downs. Edwards replaced Greetham for B. G. Inman
punted to Capital's 40 and Heischman returned to the B. G. 48. Capital penalized
15 yards for clipping. Heischman punted
to Young on the B. G. 25 who fumbled and
recovered. Riffle hit center for four. Inman punted to Capital's 20 and Heischman
return seven yards. Fredericks lost two.
Heischman punted to B. 32 and B. G. penalized 15 yards for clipping. Inman punted
to the B. G. 45 and Heischman returned
the ball to the 24. Heischman hit the line
for no gain. Brenning gained two. Smith
replaced Stevenson for B. G. Heischman
passed to Brenning for a first down on
the B. G. 13. Heischman gained four. B. G.
penalized for offside. Heischman gained
one. Heischman hit center to the two yard
line for a first down. Heischman failed to
gain on a line smash and then was thrown
for no gain by Smith as the half ended.
Score—Capital 6, Bee Gee 0.
Third Quarter
Horon kicked off for Capital to Smith on
the 15, who returned it to the 31. Albon
gained two. Bateson lost three on an end
around play. Inman punted to Heischman
on the Capital 35. Brenning lost one on a
line smash. Brenning hit the line for two.
Heischman punted to Albon on the B. G.
30 who returned it four yards. Albon's

pass to Smith gained two. Albon hit the
line for one. Bateson lost one on a line
smash. Inman punted to Heischman on
Capital's 25, who returned it to the 31.
Capital penalized 15 yards for clipping.
Heischman punted to the B .G. 37. Inman's pass was knocked down. Bateson lost
4. Riffle's pass to Collins dropped on
Capitals 35. Tippen replaced Bateson for
B. G. Inman punted to Heischman on
Capital's 25, who returned it to the 33.
Heischman hit the line for 4 yards. Brenning circled end for a first down on the
B. G. 47. Riffle intercepted a Capital pass
on his own 48. Inman hit the line for 4.
Collins circled end for two. Riffle's pass
grounded. Inman punted out on Capital's
8 yard line. Heischman punted to Albon
on the Capital 47. Deitz replaced Moon for
Capital. Kinney replaced Riffle for B.
G. Albon hit the line for two. Riffle's pass
failed. Inman punted out on Capital's
punted out on Capital's 22. Brenning failed
to gain in two tries. Heischman punted to
Albon on the B. G. 31 who fumbled and recovered. Albon was knocked out on the
play and Young replaced him. Inman's
pass failed. Inman punted to the Capital
14 where it was downed by B. G. Brenning
smashed the line for on gain. Heischman
punted to Young on the B. G. 45 who returned it to the Capital 46. Inman's pass
failed and B. G. penalized 15 yards for
clipping. Inman punted to the Capital 25
end Heischman returned it to the 27 as
(Continued on page 8, col. 2)
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- flawless . . sheer

SILK
HOSE

+,

|

59c
GULF SERVICE
STATION
!
i

Non-explosive cleaning fluid
30c a gallon

f

pr.

IN IDEAL WEIGHT FOR
AUTUMN DAY-TIME WEAR.
FASHION-RIGHT SHADES.
UNUSUALLY BEAUTIFUL!

UHLMAN'S SHOE
STORE
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Intramural Sports

The fall tennis tournament will get under way this week. The entries closed Friday and a total of ten entries have been
made. Drawing were made and the following first round matches are forthcoming.
Dr. Swanson vs Vann, Young vs Hooper.
All other entrants drew first round byes.
Rules
1. Play first round by Wed., Oct. 9th.
2. Play 2nd round by Fri., Oct. 11th.
3. Play 3rd round by Wed., Oct. 16th.
4. Play 4th round by Fri., Oct. 18th.
5. All contestants must arrange their
own matches with opponents.
6. Failure to play on schedule forfeits
the match.
See bulletin board for further information.
The horse shoe tournament did not draw
many entries but several expert tossers are
entered. The tournament will be conducted
on a "round robin" basis. The following
matches have been arranged:
1st round
A Snyder vs Kominski
M. Snyder vs Gary
2nd round
A. Snyder vs Gary
M. Snyder vs Kominski
3rd round
A. Snyder vs M. Snyder
Gary vs Kominski
Rules
4
1. All matches will consist of two out of
three games.
2. Total number of games won will determine winner.
3. Arrange your own matches.
4. Play 1st round by Wed., Oct. 9th.
Play 2nd round by Fri., Oct. 11th.
Play 3rd round by Fri., Oct. 18.
A touch football league has been started by the men in the Phys. Ed. Classes.
This is something new in intramural sports
for Bowling Green and a surprising
amount prMnterest has been shown. The
sport is still somewhat handicapped because of the lack of proper playing space
but nevertheless a good start is being made.
College men interested in playing this sport
may make arrangement with the coaches
to join one of the teams. A record of the
scores and standing of the teams will be
found on the bulletin board.
Notice
There will be a meeting of house managers sometime in the near future. All men
interested should watch the bulletin board
for the date and be present.

FALCONS DROP OPENER
(Continued from page 7, col. 3)
the quarter ended.
Score—Capital 6, Bee Gee 0.
Fourth Quarter
Riffle replaced Inman for B. G. Brenning
lost three. Heischman lost four. Heischman
punted to Young on the 5 yard line who
returned it to the 15. Kinney punted to
Heischman on the 45, who returned it to
the 30. Heischman passed to Schelhose for
a first down on the B. G. 12 yard line.
H*;schman gained two. Brenning gained
four. Heischman passed to Brenning for
a touchdown. Heischman's pass for the
extra point was knocked down. Score Capital 12, Bee Gee 0. Horan kicked off to
B. G. and Riffle took the ball on his own
ten and returned it to the 27. Inman hit
the line for no gain. Inman's pass to Young
was grounded. Inman punted to Heischman
on the Capital 35, who returned it to the
41. Brenning was thrown for a 7 yard
loss. Heischman punted to Young on the
B. G. 25, who returned the ball to the 33.
Inman passed to Young for a nine yard
gain. Kuhlman replaced Tippen for B. G.
Young hit the line for the Falcons first
1st down. Inman's pass failed. Inman's
pass to Riffle was completed for a second
first down for B. G. on the Capital 45. Inman gained two yards in two tries and failed then on a forward pass. He then punted out on the Capital 28. Frederick hit the
line for two. Brenning smashed center for
two. Heischman punted out on the B. G.
33. Inman's pass to Young was good for
p yard gain. Inman's pass to Riffle was
dropped. Stevenson and Lowell replaced
Collins and Heckler for B. G. Inman punted to the Capital 20 and Heischman returned it to the 32. Brenning hit the line for
no gain. Heischman punted to Young on
B. G.'s 5 who returned it to the 15. In-

TIRES
TUBES
ACCESSORIES

Cor. Main and Washington
SOHIO X-70

SOHIO ETHYL

i

Officials—Referee, Bacon
(Wabash) ;
umpire, Etter (Wittenberg) ; headlinesman, Butcher (Heidelberg).

W. W. MILNOR
The Leading Florist
Flowers For All Occasions
N. Main at Poe Rd.
Phone 5543

THE BON TON HAT SHOP
Cor. Main and Wooster
-OffersGOTHAM AND GOLD STRIPE
HOSIERY

THE COLLEGE STORE

NEW DEAL SHOE
REPAIR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SODAS
SUNDAES
CANDIES
At the end of the campus on
Court Street

199 S. Main St.
*«
*M

115 E. Court

CORNER NEWS
STAND

Makes Clothes, Cleans Clothes and
Sells Clothes

_* i

Sizemore
Recreation
246 South Main St.

I
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BOB HULL

Let bowling be your
winter
sport

BUD SCHWIND I
SERVICE STATION j

The lineup:
Bowling Green
Capital
Collins
LE
_
Schelhase
Lowell
LT
Thayer
Reed
_ LG .....
Wenzel
Greetham
C .._
Laitos
Ringer
RG
Fahrenholtz
Ihnat
RT—
Moon
Stevenson
RE
Horan
Albon
QB
Fredericks
Kinney
LH _
Brenning
Bateson
RH
E. Cooperrider
Inman
FB
Heischman
Touchdowns (Brenning 2)

'Expert Workmanship" and Quality

.,_..
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man's pass failed. Inman passed to Young
for 7 yards. Inman punted to Capital's 42
and Heischman returned it to the B. G.
46. Heischman lost a yard in two line
bucks. Brenning gained two. Heischman
punted out on the B. G. 3. Young circled
end for 4. Inman punted to the B. G. 37
as the game ended.
Final score: Capital 12, B. G. 0.

i
j

(

Your favorite
Magazines, Daily and Sunday Papers, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco
Fresh peanuts always
Famous Medico Pipes
Curb Service
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